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GOEDECKE RADIUS FORM
(GANG FORMING SYSTEM)

F U L LY A S S E M B L E D
AND READY TO USE

Goedecke is offering something new to help save the
contractor labor in the ﬁeld which in turn helps the
contractor make more money at the end of the job. We
are offering to pre-assemble radius gang forms built
speciﬁc for each particular project. Our new Goedecke
Radius Form (GRF) system is an aluminum beam system
faced with new plywood.

F E AT U R E S

The gangs come delivered to your site completely
assembled and faced with NEW MDO or HDO plyform.
The plyform is a purchase item so at the end of the
project the contractor removes the plyform and keeps
it. The plyform can then be used by the contractor for
other applications of the project or for future projects.
Aluminum beams run vertically spaced 12” o.c. and are
backed with an articulated radius waler
The articulated radius waler is adjustable from a 20’
radius to an 80’ radius an can be spaced up to 7’0”
apart
The same set of gangs can be used a wide range of
radiuses and will weigh 10 to 12 pounds per sq ft.
All the gangs are delivered with new plyform therefore
the ﬁnish of the concrete can be a class “A”, architectural
ﬁnish.
Taper ties or she-bolts (approximate ties spacing up to
40 contact sq. ft. per tie).
Walkway system and braces are included. The plank
and disassembly of the gangs is by contractor.
Gangs are built with Symons steel ply ﬁller angles on
the sides which are wedge bolted together, and are
made and delivered 8’ wide and full height
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